
Bearsden and Milngavie Ramblers & Hillwalkers
Minute of the Committee Meeting held on Thursday, November 24, 2016

Present:
Jenny Kane (Chairman), Phil McElroy (Secretary), Moira Allan (Treasurer), 
Hazel Miller, Peter Allan, Fiona Taylor, Thea Stanton, Imogen Johnstone, Dave Clark, 
Anne Maxwell, Peter Bartos, Fiona Denman.
Janette Swanson (Minute Secretary).

Jenny welcomed everyone to the meeting, especially our new Committee members, 
Fiona Denman and Peter Bartos.  She also thanked Janette for producing the AGM Minutes 
so promptly.

1.   Apologies were received from Karine Davison, and Sheila Crawford

2.   Minute of the Committee Meeting held on 1 September 2016 were read and agreed.

3.   Matters arising:   there were no matters arising from the Minutes.

4. Reports as circulated (attached)

• Secretary's report – with reference to the 'Helensburgh Scenic Circular' walk to be held 
after the AGM of North Strathclyde Area meeting on 21 Januaray 2017, notification will be 
put on Breaking News.

• Treasurer's report  - with regard to the excess of £71.05 at the end of the financial year, the
Area Treasurer has agreed  that we can use this towards the £100 subsidy agreed by our 
Committee to be paid towards the ever increasing cost of buses.   We will therefore have no 
deduction from this year's funding from Area.  
It has also been agreed that £30 will be paid into Anne Maxwell's account to be used for 
cards and postage.

• Membership and Mailing Report  - stamped envelopes have been received from Area, 
and there are no further new members.  It was agreed that the number of programmes to be 
printed would be reduced from 350 to 280.

• Walks Programme Coordinator's Report  - there are still two gaps 12 and 19 March. 
Euan is get back re filling one of these slots, which still leaves one to be filled.

 Andrew Summer's has text to suggest  that the Short Wednesday Walks be called 
Wednesday Morning Walks.  This was agreed and the name will be changed in the 
Programme.

• Report of the Area Council of N Strathclyde Ramblers Meeting – note that item 2 should
read 'New Chief Executive of Ramblers' with the word 'Scotland' deleted.

5.   Matters arising from the AGM – A donation of £50 was made to Iain White, Guest Speaker, at
the AGM . 

6.   Group Holiday 2017 -  Peter advised that he is not yet in receipt of the final contract from the   
hotel.  However, it is hoped that a full information sheet regarding the holiday in Sumava will 
accompany the next programme, detailing dates, prices, etc.  After discussion, a proposal was put 
forward that if the holiday is over subscribed, then those who have given Peter written expression of
interest would be given priority.  This was agreed.



7.   Social Events Suggestion – discussion took place regarding possible social events to take place
after June.  Suggestions put forward were a trip on the Forth and Clyde Canal, a visit to the 
Necropolis, a visit to Poppies Scotland.  Sheila will look into this further on her return.

8.   AOCB:

Andrew and Lilias sent a lovely card thanking everyone for putting them forward for their Long 
Service Award.

Launch of Pathwatch – the promised link to from Convenor Jim Lawson is not yet available.  The 
Paths App will be available free from the Apps Store.

National Map Week – information of the web link will be put on Breaking News.  

Training Needs – discusion took place re training days for leaders, first aid.  Proposals are to be put 
on Breaking News, once Moira knows what type of training is required,  and whether it can be 
organised at local level.  These courses will be provided by Ramblers Scotland.

9.  Date of Next Meeting – this will take place on  Thursday, 9 February 2017 between 7-9pm in
the Adult Lounge at the Community Centre, Milngavie. 



Reports for Committee Meeting on Thursday November 24  th   2016
Chairman’s report

September 15th I attended Milngavie in Blooms AGM on the groups behalf .
Our contribution to their  group was mentioned and they are very grateful with both our donations and volunteers. 
Andrew Summers has been in touch to inform me that Barry Pottle has requested 45 of Andrew's walks booklets to sell 
to Area Council members . Theses would be sold at £7 a booklet. 
Kenwil has agreed to print the 45 copies. 
When asked if our group would be interested in having more booklets printed  I declined on the groups behalf.
Last month I took part in the Scottish Walk Leadership Survey which was sent out by Katy Robinson (project officer)
This is part of a long term plan to boost training offered to leaders .
Unfortunately we did not win the Cotswold gift token.

Jenny Kane                                                                                                      November 2016

Secretary’s report for Committee meeting on Nov 24th 2016

 A reminder that the AGM of North Strathclyde Area of the Ramblers Association will be held on Saturday, 21st 
January, 2017 at 10 a.m. for 10.30 in the small hall, Helensburgh Parish Church, Colquhoun Square, Helensburgh, G84 
8UP. As  Bearsden and Milngavie Group forms part of North Strathclyde Area, all Group members are entitled to 
attend.  The Notice and Agenda for the meeting will be sent to all members in December. It is hoped to follow the 
meeting with a members’ walk, "Helensburgh Scenic Circular" (distance 5½ miles/9 km; height climbed about 300 
feet/100 metres). Groups are asked to try to avoid including another walk on the same date.
Notice from Danny Carden, Communications & Engagement Officer Ramblers Scotland.  
Announcement of a new Walking Pals photography competition, which aims to celebrate the special friendships made, 
rediscovered and cemented while out walking in Scotland.They want entries that show that walking isn’t just good for 
our health, but also a wonderful way to be sociable, make friends and enjoy Scotland's stunning landscapes. The winner 
will collect a fantastic trip for them and a friend with Ramblers Walking Holidays, worth up to £500 and two Cotswold 
Outdoor vouchers for runners-up, so get your entries in before the 31 January deadline!

Concerns over park camping plan 
Ramblers Scotland are concerned that Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park’s new Camping Strategy may fail 
to provide enough pitches to cope with demand, leading to fewer people enjoying the great outdoors.The Strategy was 
published in late October, and details how new byelaws will be used to ban free informal camping at the park’s most 
popular sites between March and September each year.The plan depends upon an untested permit scheme that 
will charge people to camp in previously-free areas, often without providing new toilets, drinking water or bins in 
return.We support the authority’s aim to provide more camping infrastructure and education. However, we will work to 
ensure the controversial byelaws are not renewed when they come up for review in three years’ time.
Hill tracks in the news
The proliferation of new and expanded vehicle tracks in Scotland’s hills has been hitting the headlines. Ramblers 
Scotland are  increasingly concerned about the damage being caused to Scotland’s world-famous hills by poorly-built 
vehicle tracks – not just for hydro power, but also for grouse shooting and deer stalking. Together with partners in LINK
Hilltracks Group, they will be pushing for better regulation of tracks in the coming months.

Phil McElroy, Secretary,                                                                                                                               12/11/2016

Treasurer’s report – Committee Meeting 24 November 2016
No 1 a/c - General a/c
Balance as at 12 November 2016 – £534.88. £50 has been received for our Ramblers Holidays advert and £20 from the 
Walking Partnership (much less than usual). £23 has been paid in recce expenses and £18 for AGM photocopying. 
Funding for the new financial year has been agreed and will remain at the same level as last year despite our Area 
Treasurer requesting a small increase. Apparently there are not enough funds at Central Office to allow any group 
increases in funding. We will be £4 a year better off as we have slightly increased our membership.
No 2 a/c - Activity a/c
Balance as at 12 November 2016 – £1592.35. Our only social event, so far, has been paid with all receipts through the 
accounts.
Note At end of financial year 30 September 2016, our Self-funded a/c had an excess of £77.05 and our Area Treasurer 
deducted this from this year’s funding. However, I contacted him to remind him that we had allocated £100 as a subsidy
towards the ever increasing costs of buses and he has agreed that that is a good use of surplus funds and we have, 
therefore, not been penalized.
Actions needed
Ratify and minute the agreement (via e-mail) of the £100 bus subsidy.

http://www.ramblers.org.uk/go-walking/walking-pals-photography-competition.aspx
https://business.facebook.com/RamblersWalkingHolidays/?business_id=1140666759292574


Programme Editor’s Report for Committee Meeting 24 November 2016
The next programme will be printed by Mixam on-line.  Although in future, the turn round time should be very quick,
giving more time for the walks and social events to be collated, on this occasion, a deadline of early December is being
set for all the information to be with the Programme Editor to allow for possible issues of document format being e-
mailed back and forward with the new printers.  
Fiona Taylor
3 November 2016
Membership and Mailing Report    24th November, 2016.
NUMBERS
As of 31st October, there are 307 members.  During October, 1 member joined, 1 was re-instated, 2 lapsed (>3 months 
overdue subscription) 1 resigned and 1 left the group.  During the last 12 months 24 new members have joined and 3 
have re-instate
MAILING
Stamped envelopes have been received from Area so that notification of their AGM can be included with the walks 
programme.  There will also be an inclusion about the planned group holiday in September 2017
Hazel Miller.                              08/11/2016
Webmaster Report
A few meetings ago I was asked to include the Ramblers UK Incident Report on the website. It turned out to be quite 
complicated to link to the Ramblers Web page due to the sheer size of its web address. In the end I made a copy and 
have placed it on the Download Page and if Ramblers update their form at any time then our Download copy would also
need to be updated. I will check on Ramblers Web from time to time to see if changes appear. Thanks to everyone for 
the photos to the website. There has been an increase in the number of photos being received as more people are 
carrying cameras and photo phones when on the hills. As a result, when it comes to including them in the Gallery 
page, it is taking longer to process. Please be patient as they will eventually appear.

Peter

Walks Programme Coordinator Report
 Lack of C grade walks for next program. At present we still require 8 walks.
 Due to Lack of C walks Maria and Ellen are prepared to lead a couple of D grade walks which are short walks 

but not around Milngavie.  
 Dave Clark

Bus Co-ordinator-nothing to report
Access Report for B & M Ramblers and Hillwalkers committee meeting 24.11.16
WHW project with Milngavie in Bloom.  
Working Party
There will have been 3 sessions working on the beginning of the WHW since the summer break.  The last is planned to 
take place the same day as our committee meeting ie 24.11.16, to tidy up before the winter.  
Future Plans   Work will resume again in February or March depending on the weather.
Access Forum
At the meeting on 3/10/16, which I was unable to attend,  it was suggested that it would be a good idea to get a quote 
for a wooden footbridge bridge across the Allander Water shortly before its confluence with the Kelvin so that a 
footpath link could be made between Balmore and Milngavie.  
Milngavie Community Development Trust (MCDT) who were not able to attend, had written raising the possibility of 
setting up a footpath maintenance volunteer group and wondered if manpower could be recruited from the ramblers.  No
response seems to have been made to this.
The next Access Forum meetings will be on 12.12.16 and 6.3.17. I am hoping I should be able to attend both of these.
IJ 17.11.2016
Social Committee report for meeting on Nov 24th 2016
September: On September 13th, 24 members attended the visit to the Fairfield shipbuilding museum where we were 
given a presentation followed by time to explore the exhibition. Quite a few members then went on to visit the 
fascinating Celtic Stones exhibition at Govan parish Church- a gem of a building in itself.

October: The AGM is usually our October event but due to pre-booked holidays, this took place in November this year.
The Committee provided copious amounts of beautiful home-baking and Mr Iain White from Allander Rotary gave a 
very entertaining presentation on the Clyde Coastal Path.

November: 23 ladies were served a delightful lunch at the Training Restaurant at Glasgow Clyde College on Nov 11th. 
So popular was this event, that I have contacted the Chef to enquire about a date for a cookery demonstration for our 
June event,when the students have completed their course and the chefs have more time.
December:The price of the Christmas lunch at Buchanan Golf Club has been raised to £17.50 (£18.50 incl gratuity). 
However, the excellent menu sounds very good value. Thanks to Burton Morrisson, a member of the golf club, who has 
been our ‘Liaison Officer’!!



Forthcoming events include:
January :A Curry Night at Classic India in Milngavie on January 26th,2017.
February:Due to the success of last year’s   Gin & Cheese Tasting evening, a Beer & Sausage tasting evening has been 
booked for the Fraser Centre on February 16th. 
March:The very popular Quiz night will be repeated at the Fraser Centre on March 9th.
April:A visit to the Tenement House will be our April event. The Property Manager has suggested a morning visit when
the House is closed to the public. Depending on numbers, we will be spilt into two groups and will have a one hour and 
a half tour then time to view the exhibition and vice versa.
Phil McElroy (Social Committee member)                                                                    19/11/2016

 Report of the Area Council of N. Strathclyde Ramblers Meeting 
                                    Held in Friends Meeting House on 5th November 2016
1.     Bearsden &Milngavie Group 
a]  Noted presentation of a certificate to Andrew Summers from Provost of East Dunbartonshire [at Local Heroes ‘ Evening 
on 18th August 2016 ].  Barry Pottle had congratulated Andrew on behalf of AC.  [Emerged this was a presentation for his 
work in the Milngavie Historical Society but nevertheless a member of Ramblers].
b] Map Books
 I collected three boxes of these from Andrew on Friday 4th, and delivered them to the Rainbow Room for  the meeting . 
These had been requested by Barry Pottle after    circulation to Area Council and Groups to establish interest . 30 people 
were interested and a print run order of 45 was made to allow spares. It has been agreed that the Area will cover the cost of 
printing, and re-sell the books at cost price
2.   New Chief Executive of Ramblers Scotland
 Vanessa Griffiths  joining  from National Trust Wales .  She has had 10 years experience in charity sector, and previously led
Groundwork North Wales – a social enterprise scheme which enables disadvantaged individuals and communities to 
improve their own lives through the creation of green spaces, green jobs and green energy. She also has a long history of 
caring for landscapes , and before that was a  senior Civil Servant responsible for economic development and business 
support. 
3.    New Director of Ramblers Scotland
Brendan Paddy, originally from New Zealand , is leading the organisation while  Jess      Dolan is on Maternity Leave. [ it’s 
a boy !] Brendan previously was Director of Communications at the London offices of the           Disasters Emergency 
Committee for 7 years. He has had vast experience with high-profile organisations including Amnesty International ,Save the
Children and the Environment Agency. 
4.     Independent Examiner for Area 2016/17
 Graham Duncan had agreed to be nominated and this was accepted by today’s meeting.   Required to be elected at Area 
AGM.
5.     Launch of Pathwatch
 The promised link to this from Convenor Jim Lawson at the meeting , hasn’t materialised. The launch was taking place this 
month and for the first time it has been updated to include Scottish OS maps.This interactive app gives the opportunity to 
share experiences and identification of missing signs, overgrown paths or busy road crossings.  Also to celebrate being 
outdoors, views, good trails and plantlife or birdlife. I will forward this information when obtained .
6.a    Training Needs
 Discussion on this confirmed that Training can happen by request and perhaps sharing with other Groups. Moira particularly
mentioned we had an interest in First Aid and Navigation training of leaders. 
6b]  Walk Leadership
 Funding from SportScotland  has allowed a new project focused on Walk Leadership    and launched by Ramblers Scotland. 
Katy Robinson has joined the staff for this as Project Officer.  She will establish a new Scottish Walk Leadership Sounding 
Board. 
7a].  Group AGM Info. Confirmation  of Eleanor Peacock’s attendance at our AGM on 18th Nov. 16. Karine attending both 
Helensburgh & West Dunbartonshire’s AGM on 17th Nov. and Glasgow Young Walkers ‘ AGM on 26th Nov. [1.00pm]
7b]  New information from Ramblers GB
  If Group AGM is looking for a speaker about general Ramblers issues, then responsibility for this will fall to a member of 
SCEC.If looking for a speaker on a particular specialist issue eg: access or medal routes, using website…then that would be 
covered by appropriate member of staff.
8.   Area AGM January 21st 2016
 Helensburgh St Andrew’s Church Hall. Colquhoun Square A reminder to Groups to try and keep it a walk- free day in their 
Walk books. Any items for discussion –or grumbles – to be in 7 days before AGM.
9.  Scottish Council in Dunblane Hydro on 11th/12th March 2017.
 If no one is attending from our Group, I have a concert on the 11th March and would only be free to attend on the Sunday, if 
thought useful.
10. General Council in University of  Southampton on 1st/2nd April 2017- I will be one of the two representatives from the 



Area Council.
11. Next meeting of Area Council is on 4th February 2017.

Karine Davison     Area Rep.
21st November 2016.


